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Inside this issue: 

Announcement’s from your President 

Hello to all our members. 

As covid restrictions are lifting and more and more of us are double vaccinated 

hopefully soon we will be able to return to life as normal.  We are all looking for-

ward to once again holding in person meetings, potlucks and once again going on 

field trips to look for items to add to our collections. 

Also with the loosening of restrictions we an-

ticipate our workshop will be open on a more 

regular basis, we encourage all members who 

are interested in lapidary to come out and make 

use of the facilities, keep in mind we will be 

moving at the end of October to a new location 

so Workshop may be unavailable for a week or two depending how long the move 

and setup takes.  Announcement of reopening, location and map along with days 

and hours will be announced on our Facebook page, our websites 

and via email to all members.  If you are experienced in lapidary 

we are always looking for instructors, please consider volunteer-

ing, contact any board member to put up your name for consider-

ation. 

Speaker for October : 

We are presently lining up a speaker, an announcement will 

be made to all members via email with the speakers name 

and a description of their presentation.   

Watch also for announcement via Facebook and on our web-

site. 

General Members meeting 

Date: Oct. 15, 2021 

Place: T.B. Costain/SC Johnson Community Ctr. (when in-person) 

October meeting via ZOOM only due to ongoing Covid restrictions. 

via Zoom - https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87556716140  

http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/
http://ccfms.ca/
https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87556716140
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Location:  S. C. Johnson Centre– 16 Morrell Street , Brantford ON N3T 4J2 

1/  Hwy 403 to Hwy 24 exit South 

2/ Continue south to St Paul Avenue, past Brantford General Hospital to  

    Brant Ave. Intersection. 

3/  Continue through lights to Grand River Ave., Turn right. 

4/ Continue on to Morrell Street go through stop sign turn right to enter parking lot. 

Alternate Route 

1/ Hwy 403 to Paris Road Exit, turn left onto Brant Ave. 

2/ Continue south on Paris Road to St Paul intersection. 

3/ Turn right onto St Paul Ave 

4/  Continue on St Paul Ave to Grand River Ave., Turn right. 

5/ Continue on to Morrell Street go through stop sign turn right to enter parking lot. 

General Meeting: October 15, 2021 7:00 pm At S.C. Johnson Centre 

Via ZOOM only: 

Login Information: https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87556716140  

Workshop—125 Stanley St. Unit 5 Brantford Ontario 

West off of Wayne Gretzky Pkwy onto Elgin St. 

West on Elgin to Stanley St. 

Turn left onto Stanley Street 

Intersection of Stanley and Grey St.  

Small strip plaza on left, look for Manny’s on the corner 

Around back unit 5 is the Workshop see Rita or Brad or 

one of the Instructors to sign in. 

Dates and Hours for October: 

Sundays 12pm to 5pm with Brad McClelland 

contact - 45doggod45@gmail.com 

With Gerald Van Decker 

Tuesday October 12 –11am to 5pm 

Tuesday October 22– 11am to 5pm 

Contact– gerald@renewability.com 

Note more hours will be advised as they become availa-

ble. 

 

T.B.COSTAIN/S.C.JOHNSON COMMUNITY CENTRE 

Note: Shop will be moving end of October. 

Members will be advise of new location ASAP 

https://us06web.zoom.us/j/87556716140
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Club News 

Welcome to our new members: Megan Leeming, Christine Weresch, Sabrina Daniels and Ken Meyer.  Lets all make them feel welcome and 

help them become better Rockhounds and Lapidary people. 

Field Trips:  No Club Fieldtrips planned at this time.  Note covid-19 allowing next year planned Arkona trip for Devonian age fossils 

and hopefully trip to Herkimer N.Y.  More field trips will be announced for all our Rock Hounds. 

Program:  To be advised to members via email and posted to Facebook page and our website–  https://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/ 

Workshop:   Will be moving at the end of the month so will be unavailable for a week or two as we get everything set up.  Mem-

bers will be advised as soon as a schedule is set via Facebook page, on our websites and via email to all members. We will be 

looking for volunteers to help with the move, packing, moving and setting up at the new location.  If interested in helping please 

contact Gerald Van Decker at  gerald@renewability.com or ph. 1-519-404-6329.  

Also the workshop will be selling of some of the myriad of stones in stock at rock bottom prices, a selection will be made availa-

ble to members at the workshop on a first come first serve basis.  

2022 Show: .Kim Cruickshank , your show chair, is working hard to have a great selection of vendors at our show.  She and the rest of the board 

are working on ideas for increased family activities if any member would like to or has some activities they would like to see please email Kim 

or any board member and let them know. 

CCFMS: Check Website for updates— http://www.ccfms.ca   Note the CCFMS now has a new Board of Directors. 

Library:  Please avail yourself to the many books on Lapidary, rocks, minerals and Gems located at our workshop, 

For more event listings please go to the CCFMS website  

        - 2021 Edmonton Gem and Mineral Show - 10/14/21-10/17/21 

 Ice Palace at West Edmonton Mall, 8882 170 St NW 

 #1174, Edmonton, Alberta T5T 4J2  

          - 2021 Calgary Rock N’ Gem Show -10/28/21- 10/31/21 

 Big Four Roadhouse at the Stampede Grounds,  

 1801 Big Four Trail SE, Calgary, Alberta T2G 2W1  

         - 2021 Parksville Rock and Gem Show- 10/30/21-10/31/21 

 Parksville Community and Conference Centre, 132  

 Jensen Avenue E., Parksville, British Columbia V9P 2H2  

         - 2021 Regina Rock and Gem Show -11/04/21-11/07/21 

 Queensbury Convention Centre, Evraz Place, 1700  

 Elphinstone St., Regina, Saskatchewan S4P 2Z6  

         - The Fall Gem Expo -11/04/21-11/07/21 

            Hyatt Regency Toronto on King, 370 King Street  

 West King & Spidina, Toronto, Ontario M5V 1J9  

          - 2021 London Gem & Mineral Show - Fri., Nov.22 , – Sun., Nov.24 ,3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m.  

Western Fair District 

316 Rectory St, London, ON 

Members– If you have a mineral, rock or crystal that needs identifying bring to the meeting and have it identified send a picture to our 

email: thebrantfordlapandmin@gmail.com and we will do our best to identify for you. 

Our  website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca                    CCFMS website: www.ccfms.ca/ 

http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/
http://ccfms.ca/
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Petoskey Stone 

A Petoskey stone is a rock and a fossil, often pebble-shaped, that is composed of a fossilized rugose coral, Hexagonaria  percarinata.  Such stones 
were formed as a result of glaciation, in which sheets of ice plucked stones from the bedrock, grinding off their rough edges and depositing them in the 
northwestern (and some in the northeastern) portion of Michigan's's lower peninsula. In those same areas of Michigan, complete fossilized coral colony 
heads can be found in the source rocks for the Petoskey stones. 

Petoskey stones are found in the Grvel point formation of the Traverse Group. They are fragments of a coral reef that was originally deposited during 
the Devonian  period. When dry, the stone resembles ordinary limestone but when wet or polished using lapidary techniques, the distinctive mottled 
pattern of the six-sided coral fossils emerges. It is sometimes made into decorative objects. Other forms of fossilized coral are also found in the same 
location. 

In 1965, it was named the state stone of Michigan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Petoskey stones can be found all across the state of Michigan, and are easiest to spot when wet (otherwise the distinct pattern stays hidden). The stones 

were once living organisms called rugose corals, and massive colonies of these corals lived under a tropical sea that covered Michigan 350 million 

years ago  

Beachcombers on the shores of the Great Lakes have a 

good chance of coming across a strange find: a rock 

with a strange, hexagonal pattern on its exterior. These 

aren’t just rocks, but Petoskey stones, a combination 

of fossil, rock, and coral. Though they aren’t particu-

larly rare (they’re the state stone of Michigan, after 

all), they are still a fascinating find.   

Manitoulin Fossils 

Manitoulin is a treasure trove for fossil hunters. Fossil Hill Formation and Manitoulin Dolomite are geological formations in Ontario that have pre-

served fossils dating back to the Silurian period.  

Prior to 480 million years ago, there was no plant life—nothing but bare rock. Shallow ocean water covered the Island and what we know as the Cup 
and Saucer was abundant with sea shells. 

When creatures and plants fell down to the bottom of this Ocean, if soft bodied, they disintegrate, However, if they have a hard shell like a crab, mud 
seeps into the cracks, fills the shell and everything hardens.  Because modern corals live in large colonies, these skeletons can become quite large, 
sometimes forming reefs. When the polyp dies, its soft tissue decays, but the hard skeleton is left behind. Hard Skeletons of ancient corals are what is 
preserved as a fossil.  Manitoulin abounds in these fossils and can easily be found with a bit of legwork and keen eyes.   

 Each year, hundreds of geology students from all over North America come to marvel at the fossil formations that can be found  in this area. One 
reason for this pilgrimage is that unlike sedimentary rock of this age found in other areas, Manitoulin ’s Ordivician and Silurian sediments have not 
undergone any extensive deformations that would otherwise destroy the fossils  

Some excellent areas to search are along road cuts, Kagawong area is excellent as well as around the Bridal Veil Falls and Meldrum Bay are excellent 
places to look, In fact you can find fossils just about anywhere on Manitoulin, so plan a vacation for a few days or a week or more and add to your fos-
sil collection. 

 

 

Mississagi 

Lighthouse 

near Meldrum 

Bay. 

Fossilized 

Plants found in 

a road cut 

A local resi-

dent observ-

ing fossil 

seekers 

Fossil specimen 

from Gordons 

park 

Kim and Theresa searching 

roadcuts on Manitoulin 

Our  website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca                    CCFMS website: www.ccfms.ca/ 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Michigan
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Devonian
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fossils
http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/
http://ccfms.ca/
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1. Do the research. Start close to home, by exploring your area's geology – what minerals and rocks are present in your current locale? Are there 
any interesting geological features, or caches? By familiarizing yourself with the samples available near your home base, you can get used to us-
ing the tools of the trade, and practice your collecting skills, without venturing out into unfamiliar territory. 

2. Join a club. What better way to learn about collecting, than to connect with others who share your interest? Your local mineral collector's club 
is a great place to learn more about your area, as well as the best approaches to collecting. There is no reason to recreate the wheel, when you can 
benefit from the knowledge of those who are more experienced – and collector's clubs are also a great way to learn about other gatherings, events, 
and expeditions.  

3. Gather the tools. If you decide you want to self-collect, acquire some basic equipment – though you don't need to invest in expensive tools to 
get started. A great beginner's toolkit should include safety glasses, a short-handled shovel, a good rock hammer or geologist's pick, a mallet, a 
chisel, a bucket, work gloves, and a pair of sturdy boots – all of which can be found at most hardware stores, or your local tool shop. Don't worry 
about advanced equipment – you can always add more sophisticated items to your toolkit as your collection of specimens grows, and hone your 
collecting technique.  

4. Catalog your collection. As early as possible, begin keeping a catalog or database of your specimens. At the very least, maintain a record 
which identifies each specimen by a unique name or number, its mineral and varietal names, the year mined, and locale details (including the mine 
name, as well as specifics such as depth of find or level). Including the price paid for purchased specimens, and any other details regarding their 
previous history or display can also be helpful in determining the value of your collection, in future.  

5. Keep the labels. When acquiring specimens from others, make sure you save any identifying labels, records, or information which accompa-

nies them. The history of your specimens is what makes them unique – and, in some cases, distinguishes them as rare. This information adds to the 

story or provenance of your collection, and helps add additional interest and value to your collection.  

6. Use reliable reference sources. It's a great idea to invest in a good reference book, or other resource materials and publications.  

7. Learn how to properly trim and display your collection. Study the display of pieces you admire, and you'll learn a lot about how to trim your 

pieces properly. By learning what helps make a quality specimen stand out, you'll begin developing an eye for display which will help you trim 

and balance your display pieces, when you're ready to invest in the tools  

8. Limit the size of your mineral collection. It may sound counter-intuitive, but invest in a nice display cabinet or case, and limit your collection 

to what fits inside. This will help you select your specimens with discernment – and avoid the all-too-common scenario, in which a collection 

becomes unmanageable. There is no point in collecting pieces which lie unseen for years in storage – if you can't find the space to show off your 

collection, you may as well not own it! And, if you find yourself in need of a good downsizing – don't discount the opportunity for trade. You may 

find that by bundling your less desirable pieces, you are able to obtain one or two choice display specimens.  

9. Develop your relationships. Many dealers travel far and wide, attending the best shows and symposiums, as well as visiting specific locales 

and interacting with other collectors. Once you've decided to define the focus of your collection, whatever that focus may be – develop your rela-

tionships with a few respected dealers. When you let them know what specimens you are interested in, you may find them willing to let you know 

when they come across a good deal, or an item of particular interest. Many dealers also maintain their own websites, which can be a wonderful 

resource for photos, articles, and news about recent finds 

10. Purchase Quality.  It may take you awhile to develop an eye for fine quality stones and minerals—but as you learn more about the character-

istics you are seeking, make sure you are buying the best specimens you can afford.  It is far better to own a collection with just a few stunning, 

high quality display specimens, than to hold onto a large collection of poor or mediocre pieces.  Hold out for the finest specimens you can afford. 

Above all else - have fun! Rock and mineral collecting is an adventure which allows plenty of opportunity for enjoyment.  If you are not having a 

good time your doing it wrong! 

 

Rockhounding 101 

Our  website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca                    CCFMS website: www.ccfms.ca/ 

http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/
http://ccfms.ca/
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Mineral Collecting in Bancroft 

Bancroft is a town located on the York River in Hastings county in Ontario. It was first settled in the 1850s by united Empire Loyalists and Irish 

immigrants. From the mid-1950s to about 1982, mining was the primary industry. A village until 1999, Bancroft then merged with Dungannon 

Township to form the Town of Bancroft.  

Bancroft has become a popular site for enthusiastic rockhounds over the years and in fact has a large gem an mineral show every summer –Bancroft 

Rockhound Gemboree unfortunately not held last year or this year due to covid, here's hoping it’s a go for 2022. 

There are many places to search for rocks and minerals in the Bancroft area, best to purchase a guide book from the local chamber of commerce to 

get started  essentially many minerals are available at local road cuts and at designated sites and mines as well as at local shops like Princess sodalite 

Mines which has a mineral dump where you can collect many unique specimens. 

Some popular sites for collecting are: 

The Miner’s Loop 
The Miner’s Loop is located approx. an hour south of Bancroft.   It is a self guided tour consisting of 4 sites, put on by the Marmora Tourism Centre. 

The Richardson Mine  
The Richardson Mine is the site of Ontario’s first gold mine.  Gold was first discovered here in 1866 on the farm of John Richardson.  The mine went 
into production the next year, and the town of Eldorado was founded.  Although the Richardson mine ceased operation not long after it opened, it 
spurred a small gold rush to the area and a number of other small mines were established, including Deloro, Gilmour, Cordova, Feigle, Bannockburn 
and Golden Fleece.  

The Marmoraton Mine 
The Marmoraton Mine, possibly one of the most successful in the area of Marmora, was started when magnetite ore was discovered under 120 feet of 
limestone, in 1948.  The first of the iron ore was shipped in 1955, by owners Bethlehem Steel Mills of New York.  After blasting away the limestone, 
the open pit mine measured approx. 1700 feet x 1200 feet, with a depth of 600 feet.  

Deloro Mine 
The Deloro Mine is part of the Madoc gold rush, which started with the discovery of gold at Ontario’s first gold mine, the Richardson 
Mine.  Unfortunately the Deloro mine is heavily polluted from the materials it mined, refined and produced.  The mine is contaminated with arsenic, 
cobalt, copper, nickel, and low-level radioactive waste and other materials.  Work is currently under-way to contain these wastes and make the area 
safe for the people.  

Bancroft Mineral Museum 
Discover the history of the mining in the area, learn about mineral collecting, or explore over 400 local specimens, all on display in the 1200 square-
foot showroom of the Bancroft Mineral Museum.  

The Princess Sodalite Mine Rock Shop 

Offers a unique shopping experience offering a wide selection of minerals and fossil specimens.  The selection of minerals, which is always chang-
ing, ranges from beginner to museum quality of local and world-wide minerals.  The store also carries a nice selection of gifts including candle hold-
ers, carvings, wood chimes and more.  And if you’re not there to shop, then you are surely there to visit the rock farm.  Here you can hunt through 
the plant tailings from the Princess Sodalite Mine, along with materials from other local mines and quarries.  

CN Rock Dump 
This is that the site where the Golding-Keene Quarry material was brought to be kept and used in the construction of the rail road.  Collecting is al-
lowed here, and is managed through the Chamber of Commerce.  The dump is very easy to access and is a great place for families to hunt for inter-
esting finds.  To get to the dump  

Golding-Keene Quarry 
Located in the Dungannon Township, this quarry was used by the New England Nepheline Company to mine nepheline from 1927 to 1939.  The 
quarry was cut into the side of a hill on the bank of the York River, and is now a part of the Egan Chutes Provincial Park.  Collecting is now prohibit-
ed at this site, but it is still allowed at the CN Dump in Bancroft, where material from this quarry was deposited.  

Beryl Pit 
Beryl Pit is located approx 2.1 km north of Quadeville.  The site is made up of two mines, Quadeville East Mine (Beryl Pit) and the Quadeville West 
Mine (Rose Quartz Quarry).  The Beryl Pit is currently owned by the company Aquarose, and there is a fee for collecting.  You can purchase mineral 
collecting permits for the Beryl Pit at Kauffeldt’s Corner Store, where they will also give you directions to the mine. 

Please note all these sites may or may not be open, and they may require permission or a small fee to access.  Best to check with the local chamber of 
commerce prior to heading to any site.  

 

 

 

 
 
 
 

 

 

 
The Beryl Pit 

Our  website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca                    CCFMS website: www.ccfms.ca/ 
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Fossil Hunting in Arkona Ontario 

As many members know we usually have aa field trip to Arkona each spring. in April, to search for fossils,  Sadly due to covid these field trips have 

no taken place for the last three years.  Hopefully that will change for next April and we can once again go searching for Brachiopods. Trilobites and 

fossilized corals.  As a bit of a prep here’s a bit of information in anticipation…… 

Rock Glen Conservation Area is a suburban conservation area located in the town of Arkona, in the municipality of Lambton Shores, Ontario, Can-

ada. The conservation area is owned and maintained by the AuSable Bayfield Conservation Authority (ABCA). The former "AuSable River Conser-

vation Authority" was Ontario's first conservation authority, created in 1946. The Bayfield River watershed and smaller streams were added in 1971. 

Local municipalities and the Province of Ontario formed "AuSable Bayfield Conservation Authority" (ABCA) to prevent the loss of important local 

ecosystems, to protect life and property through flood management, and to build a healthier natural environment on a watershed scale. Rock Glen 

Conservation Area is situated in a transition zone between the Carolinian Forest zone to the south, and the Great Lakes (St. Lawrence Zone to the 

north), in  Lambton Shores, Ontario.  On the conservation area grounds is the Arkona Lions Museum and Information Centre; which houses a 

collection of Devonian period fossils and Aboriginal artifacts found in the local area .  Additionally there is an excellent picnic area on site. 

History of Rock Glen 

Civilization around Rock Glen dates back to the time when Paleolithic or Early First Nations peoples used the nearby hills to hunt the barren ground 
for caribou some 10,000-years-ago. Succeeding the Paleolithic humans at the end of the  Pleistocene were the Archaic First Nations who had adapted 
to a much milder climate some 6,000-years-ago. The museum at the conservation area displays "fluted points" associated with the Pleistocene people 
and many Clocis Point Meadow Cache Blades from the Archaic aboriginal peoples. 

This area features some of the best Devonian Period fossils in North AmericaIt is home to a 350 million year old fossil deposit. Erosion by water has 
exposed a geological formation called the Hungry Hollow Formation and washed out many of the different fossils contained there. The most com-
monly found fossils are brachiopods, horn corals (Heliophyllum halli), and crinoid stem sections; which are remains of the marine life of 
the Devonian period. Trilobites have also been found. 

When the pioneer settlers arrived in the area in the mid-1800s, they built some grist mills within the present-day conservation area, one of which was 

powered by an 11-metre overshot wheel. The mill pond, although dry, can still be seen immediately upstream and southwest of Rock Glen Falls. Part 

of the mill foundation has a platform that affords visitors an excellent view of the waterfalls. In 1907, the Rock Glen Power Company constructed a 

small hydro-electric dam on the Ausable River at Rock Glen. Following the formation of Ontario Hydro, the Rock Glen dam ceased operation shortly 

after the Second World War. In response to complaints from anglers that fish were unable to travel upstream to spawn, a Canadian Army demolition 

squad blew up the dam with dynamite. Parts of the old dam can still be seen in the bottom of the Ausable River. 

A long set of stairs will lead you down to the Ausable River where along is rocky and muddy banks many fossils await; 
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Mailing address: The Brantford Lapidary and Mineral Society                  Website: www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca        

                          420 Bronte St. S #117 Milton, Ont.  L9T 0H9                 Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/groups/916113761832155/ 
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Your (2021/2022) EXECUTIVE 

PRESIDENT: MARCEL LEBLANC                  226 802 3185                 MARCPAUL56@OUTLOOK.COM 

VICE PRESIDENT:  GERALD VAN DECKER    GERALD@RENEWABILITY.COM 

TREASURER: ALICE LOGAN                                                                                         COWGIRLAL@YAHOO.COM 

SECRETARY:  KIMBERLEY CRUICKSHANK                                                            KIMBERLEYD131@GMAIL.COM 

SHOW CHAIR 2021-2022 KIMBEREY CRUICKSHANK                                             KIMBERLEYD131@GMAIL.COM                    

NEWSLETTER EDITOR: MARCEL LEBLANC 226 802 3185  MARCPAUL56@OUTLOOK.COM 

LAPIDARY WORKSHOP CHAIR PERSON : BRAD McCLELLAND  45DOGGOD45@GMAIL.COM 

LEAD INSTRUCTOR: RITA APANAVICIUS                                                                 APANAVI@GMAIL.COM 

Please note the executive may be seeking volunteers for several non voting positions….Fieldtrips, Organizing programs for meetings, work-

shop Librarian etc.  Please consider volunteering if you are able. 

http://www.brantfordlapidarymineral.ca/

